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Introduction
Learners with disabilities in Fiji have the

same fundamental rights as their peers

and all children have the right to access

education that meets their individual

needs. Schools in Fiji have obligations to

include and provide education for all

learners under the United Nations

Convention on the Rights of Persons with

Disabilities.

people, to develop the skills they need to

thrive. Inclusive education values the unique

contributions of all students and allows

diverse groups to grow and learn together. It

is important to note that inclusive education

is not a solution that operates in isolation. To

provide a meaningful experience where all

students benefit from diversity, inclusive

education requires changes at all levels of

society. In schools, teachers need to receive

training and professional development, and

students need access to resources and

accommodations. In society, communities

need to tackle stigma and discrimination,

and understand the benefits of inclusive

education for all. At a national level, laws and

policies need to align with the relevant

conventions and rights of those involved,

particularly for marginalised groups such as

people with disabilities. Inclusive education

is a challenge to normative mainstream

education that currently works to further

marginalise people with disabilities, and a

solution to truly make education meaningful

for all young people. 

This resource guide was created through a

Think Pacific Internship for the Ministry of

Education. While it contains information and

resources on disability and inclusivity, these

are limited in scope. This guide seeks to

provide a foundation, from which teachers

and schools can form an understanding and

build upon throughout their teaching

practice and professional development.

The United Nations Convention on the

Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006)

defines people with disability as “those

who have long term physical, mental,

intellectual or sensory impairments which

in interaction with various barriers may

hinder their full and effective

participation in society on an equal basis

with others.”

Children with disabilities are often

overlooked in policy making and their access

to education is limited, alongside their ability

to participate in social, economic and

political life. These barriers to education and  

participation stem from discrimination,

stigma and an absence of disabled voices in

policy making. Including young people in

education in a meaningful way allows them

to learn, develop, and become active in

spaces in their community. 

Inclusive education is an effective way to

provide meaningful education for all young 



What is inclusive
education?

Challenges of
inclusive
education

Inclusive education recognises the need

to change systems to meet the diverse

needs of learners and their families,

rather than expecting young people to fit

in to a prescribed model of education. 

Disability-inclusive education is

premised on systems changing to meet

the diverse needs of learners and their

families, rather than expecting the

student ‘fit in’ to a system. 

a priority across the region. This

framework was a in part a response to

findings that in the early 2000’s less

than 10% of children with disabilities had

access to any form of education or

schooling (Pacific Islands Forum

Secretariat, 2009). 

The promotion of inclusive education in

all schools is a priority not only for

learners in Fiji, but also for families and

communities. This means that in order to

provide meaningful inclusive education in

Fiji, schools, Ministries, organisations and

communities need to work together to

achieve equality of access for learners

with disabilities.

Principles of
inclusive education 

Why is inclusivity  
a priority for
education?
Under the Pacific Education

Development Framework (PEDF)

approved by all Pacific Island Education

Mnisters in 2009, inclusive education is 

While Fiji is committed to disability-

inclusive education under the Pacific

Islands Forum and the PEDF, the

implementation of inclusive education

varies between regions in quality and

accessibility. Rural education providers

have higher barriers to inclusion than

urban providers, particularly in relation to

equitable access to resources, funding,

teacher aides and specialist teachers.

Inclusive education means all

children in the same classrooms,

in the same schools. It means

real learning opportunities for

groups who have traditionally

been excluded.
- UNICEF (n.d.)



Use creative and flexible approaches to education

Encourage creative and flexible approaches to learning, and consistently

evaluate these. The evaluation of teaching practices means we can understand

what is or is not working to address learners needs. Importantly, what works for

one school, classroom or student, may not work for another.

2

3 Provide professional development

Consistent professional development for teachers, educators and school

professionals on the importance of inclusive education and tools or strategies

that can be employed in the classroom or wider school context. 

Offer inclusive teaching practices in mainstream schools

Developing inclusive schools that are accepting of diverse students, rather than

special schools. Every child has the right to attend a school close to their home

and specialised schools can be inaccessible to some. 

1

How can we
achieve inclusivity
in education?
Inclusive education that meets the needs of all learners, rather than some, can be achieved
by implementing a number of changes within schools. It is important to note that the
implementation and provision of inclusive education should not only be the role of an
individual teacher, but the task of the whole school and wider community. Three key
strategies to creatiing more inclsuive classrooms are highlighted below. These are broad in
scope and involve a whole-school approach to inclusivity. 



that may be present in the classroom. While

this list is not exhaustive, it presents an

overview of eight common disabilities or

learning impairments, alongside key

educational challenges that may be faced

by the learner in the classroom. 

If we are wanting to provide inclusive

education to meet the needs of learners, we

need to have an understanding of what

those needs are before we can consider

how to address them. The following outlines

a brief description of disabilities 

Understanding
disability

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
ADHD is a neurological condition where learners may have trouble paying attention and

controlling impulsive behaviours or hyperactivity. There are three presentations of ADHD

(inattentive, hyperactive-impulsive, combined) and each learner with ADHD may present with

different behaviours.

Educational challenges: difficulty focusing on tasks, poor organisation, trouble paying

attention, behavioural challenges.

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
ASD is a developmental disability that may affect verbal and nonverbal communication and

social interaction. Characteristics often associated with autism are engagement in repetitive

activities and stereotyped movements, resistance to environmental change or change in daily

routines, and unusual responses to sensory experiences.

Educational challenges: trouble following directions, ability to communicate, overstimulation,

disinterest in class topics, behavioural problems.

Blind or Low Vision
Vision loss refers to blindness or low vision, and the total inability or partial inability to see.

Students with low vision may require accommodations such as large print learning materials

and audio. Students who are educationally blind cannot use vision for learning. Instead they

use braille, audio and other aids. 

Educational challenges: moving around the classroom or school, difficulty processing visual

information, less access to educational material



Deaf or Hard of Hearing
Deafness refers to a hearing impairment that impairs processing of information through

hearing. Students may use assistive devices such as hearing aids.

Educational challenges: communication barriers, difficulty with grammar, spelling and

vocabulary, difficulty taking notes while listening, participating in class discussions.

Dyslexia
A student with dyslexia has persistent difficulties with reading, writing, spelling and numeracy.

Dyslexia is a brain-based learning difference that students do not grow out of which affects

the skills involved in accurate and fluent reading and spelling.

Educational challenges: difficulty identifying letter or word sounds, confusing letters or

figures, difficulty spelling, trouble learning sequences (e.g. months, tying shoelaces), poor

handwriting, poor reading.

Dysgraphia
Students with dysgraphia may have trouble expressing themselves through writing, as they

struggle with fine motor and language processing skills. Dysgraphia is a brain-based learning

impairment that may impact handwriting, spelling, or both.

Educational challenges: writing, note taking, holding a pencil, poor spelling.

Dyspraxia
Students with dyspraxia may have trouble with motor skills and coordination, thinking and

language processing, and short-term memory. Dyspraxia is a neurological based impairment

that may affect any or all areas of development including physical, intellectual, emotional,

sensory, social and language. 

Educational challenges: learning new motor skills, forming letters, focus and concentration,

processing thoughts into language, physical coordination (e.g. balance).

Speech and Language Disorders
Speech disorders affect the way a person creates sounds to form words. Stuttering is a

common speech disorder that affects fluency and flow of speech. Another speech disorder is

apraxia, a motor disorder caused by damage to the parts of the brain related to speaking.

People with speech disorders often know what they want to say, but have difficulty saying it,

causing frustration and anxiety. 

Educational challenges: trouble articulating thoughts or ideas, difficulty with pitch and

volume when speaking, frustration.



Pedagogy for an
inclusive classroom

Plan for everyone
to participate
and achieve

Create flexible learning environments

Recognise student skills and build

upon these

Seek student feedback 

Create an environment where barriers are

minimised to allow students to reach their

potential. Build flexibility and a variety of

learning supports into your pedagogy and

make students aware of these. 

Inclusive learning is a student-centred

approach to teaching that recognises the

varied backgrounds, learning styles and

abilities of all students within a class. It is a

method of teaching that encourages

teachers and students to work together to

create a supportive environment that

focuses on social justice and allows

diverse individual voices to be heard. 

Inclusive education, achievement and

wellbeing are all interconnected, and a

strong focus of each fosters positive

outcomes. When marginalised students

sense of social belonging increases, so too

does their academic success and

wellbeing.

Establish a
respectful
classroom
climate

Recognise diversity and equity

Support student leadership

Empower young people to achieve

Learn about each students’ interests,

strengths and weaknesses. Allow them to

share their knowledge with other students

and learn from those around them. Foster

a culture of respect and understanding for

others. 

Build community within the classroom

where everyone is made to feel welcome.

Encourage students to work together, help

each other, and treat their peers with

respect. This community approach is not

limited to students and teachers can also

build networks of support by fostering

connections with other teachers (within

your school or external), collaborating with

each other and sharing resources (Puamau

& Pene, 2009). . 

A community
approach to
learning



Working with
students with
Autism

Use multiple forms of communication

to reiterate key points or lessons

Reinforce positive behaviours 

Set realistic expectations for yourself

and the learner

Use visual tools to ensure students are

aware of routines and schedules

Create a space that is safe for all

learners to develop and grow. Ensure

there is somewhere students can go

to cool off, if the main learning

environment becomes too stressful or

overwhelming 

Be consistent with routines 

Teach time management

Focus on developing healthy coping

skills to deal with distress or sensory

overwhelm

Encourage calming strategies that

students can use daily.

Within an inclusive classroom, the

foundations for working with students with

autism should ideally be commonplace.

Students with autism need open

communication, a safe environment, and a

focus on life skills alongside their regular

academic programme, rather than

punitive discipline or complex behaviour

management.

Communication

Environment

Life skills

Behaviour
management

Model ideal behaviour for students

Let students help establish guidelines

Document guidelines and rukes 

Encourage initiative in the classroom

Build excitement and interest for

content and lessons

Set up the classroom environment for

success- find a seating plan and other

arrangements that work for your

students

School culture strongly influences student

behaviour. An inclusive education

approach encourages fostering a sense of

community within the school, to improve

student wellbeing, behaviour and

achievement. 

A strong foundation of behaviour

management can help to reduce overall

incidence or severity of misbehaviour.

There are a number of universal school-

wide programmes, or targeted

programmes that can be implemented to

address student behaviour. However, this

resources focuses on achievable and

attainable steps to positive behaviour

management for inclusive classrooms and

teachers. 

It is also important to understand and be

able to recognise the root cause of

behaviour. Often troublesome behaviour

can be indicative of social or emotional

issues, or learning difficulties, and can

hinder academic achievement.

Strategies



Inclusivity in
literacy education 
Identification and
screening for
children with
dyslexia
Schools play an essential role in

identifying learning and reading

difficulties, including dyslexia. Meeting the

needs of learners with dyslexia is not only

the responsibility of teachers, but also of

the wider school. This can be achieved by

taking a whole school approach to

inclusive education and professional

development and understanding the

process of identification and screening of

dyslexia for children. 

As dyslexia is a dynamic condition, the

needs of students change as they grow

and learn. It is important to understand

that young people do not ‘grow out of

dyslexia’, instead they adapt and learn

strategies to develop their knowledge and

skills. Learners with dyslexia need

structured literacy lessons that work with

and alongside their own learning style,

rather than additional teaching or tutoring

using traditional teaching styles.

It is important to recognise that learners

with dyslexia are often creative and  

imaginative, with strong problem-solving

skills and outside of the box thinking.

When provided the appropriate tools

through an inclusive learning approach,

these young people can adapt to and

overcome literacy challenges. 

If they can’t learn the way

you teach, can you teach

the way they learn?

- Ignacio Estrada  
 

What is dyslexia?
Dyslexia is a specific learning difference

that can affect both children and adults,

causing difficulties with language. It’s

important to understand that dyslexia

does not affect intelligence. Rather,

people with dyslexia simply processing

language in a different way. 

Dyslexia comes in many forms and

symptoms vary between individuals and

can be especially difficulty for teachers or

educators to recognise. Additionally, many

of the traits of dyslexia are common

amongst children who are learning to read

and write. Therefore, it is important to

recognise that dyslexia is a continued and

ongoing struggle with literacy and

language, that students do not outgrow. 



Impact on
learning 

Difficulty recognising common words

by sight or automatically

Difficulty sounding out words

Poor spelling 

Reading word by word without

expression

Making decoding errors while reading

orally

Guessing based on pictures, context

or letters

Avoiding writing because of difficulty

with spelling, handwriting or written

composition

Difficulty learning letters and sounds

Trouble hearing and creating rhyme

Forgetting letter names or unable to

recall them quickly

Poor phonic awareness

Good listening comprehension but

poor reading comprehension

Students with dyslexia learn in many

different ways and it is important to note

that each learner with dyslexia may

understand or learn in a different way.

Students with dyslexia may struggle with

some or all of these aspects of literacy:

diverse and inclusive teaching strategies)

in place may help to alleviate this worry as

students better understand content and

engage in class. 

Therefore, it is vital that teachers are able

to recognise and intervene when dyslexia

is suspected.  Before a student is referred

for a comprehensive evaluation, it  may be

beneficial to provide additional support

for the student, and try a variety of new or

different approaches to learning. It is

important to recognise any learning

difficulties early, so students are able to

recieve appropriate support and

accomodations to help them achieve their

full potential at school. 

Inclusive learning
approaches

Recognition and
intervention
As a result of the difficulties experienced

with reading, writing and comprehension,

students with dyslexia may become

frustrated or anxious toward schoolwork.

Having appropriate strategies (such as  

 Make personal, meaningful 

 connections to the subject

 See the big picture and think

holistically, rather than step by step

 Remember patterns rather than

sequences

 Learn by experience, not by being told

Students with dyslexia learn best when

they can:

1.

2.

3.

4.
(National Centre of Literacy and Numeracy for Adults., n.d.). 

Recognising educational challenges faced

by students with dyslexia, and

understanding how different strategies

benefit learning, we are able to create kits

of resources that can be used to create an

inclusive learning environment. The

following pages outline a key strategy for

inclusivity: multi-sensory teaching.



Strategy: Multi-sensory teaching
Multi-sensory teaching is useful for all students, and essential for dyslexic learners. Multi-

sensory learning involves the use of different senses, primarily focusing on visual, auditory

and kinaesthetic-tactile (touch) elements. By using different modes of learning, words are

able to ‘come alive’ and create better student interest and engagement through seeing,

reading, hearing and spelling. Looking at words from multiple angles and engaging the senses

can help students to read, spell and write. Multi-sensory learning also provides students with

more ways to understand new information, remember it, and recall later. 

Present information in different ways such as discussion, video clips, visual graphs, flow

charts, PowerPoints, online learning tools, demonstrations.

Focus on concepts, meanings and real-life examples together to build student

engagement and understanding of the topic

Example: Using a variety of sensory techniques
to present information

Provide students with a handout, worksheet or factsheet

Talk though it with the whole class

Get students to highlight key words, concepts or ideas

Draw a diagram on the board

Show a relevant video clip

Have students discuss the topic with a peer or in small groups

Draw on the student’s background knowledge in a class discussion

Ideas for multi-sensory teaching in practice

While everyday words may be familiar to most learners, they may not be easy for some

to decode or spell. 

By looking at the word from different angles, students will use their senses to explore the

word and better understand its structure by writing, reading, listening and speaking.

Example: Using the senses to understand word
structure

Take a single word (e.g. computer) and ask questions of it such as:

How many syllables? How many speech sounds?

What is the origin of the word? What does it rhyme with?

What are the meaningful parts of the word and what do they mean?

Ideas for multi-sensory teaching in practice



Whole-class multi-sensory activities

Writing in sand - using sight, touch and sound to connect letters and sounds, allow

students to spread sand out on a flat surface, and use their finger to write letters or

words in the sand. 

Tactile letters - have students trace letters cut out of a textured material (e.g.

sandpaper) with their fingers to retain a tactile memory of letters and sounds. 

Read, write, build - have students read a word out loud, then write the word, then build

the word using tactile materials such as magnetic letters.

Shared reading - when reading a book or story aloud, or playing an audiobook, provide

students with a copy of the text so they can follow along, recognising words and

sentences. Students can interact with the text by underlining or circling words, sounds or

vowels. 

Illustrated words - have students illustrate a picture or symbol that accompanies a

particular word, letter or letter blend, while sounding it out.

Song & dance - create (or find online) a song, rap or dance that is relevant to a current

topic for any subject. Students will practice listening, speaking and movement to engage

with words and sounds.

Letter sound treasure hunt - have students find an item around the classroom that

begins with a particular word sound.

Writing outside - take a trip outside and have students write (or create a mindmap)

about the natural environment around them and what they can see, hear and feel. 

Acrostic poems - give students the beginning word for an acrostic poem. Have students

complete the poem, create an illustration and then share by read aloud with a classmate. 

Multi-sensory teaching engages more than one sense at a time - using sight, hearing,

movement and touch allows students more than one way to connect with what they are

learning. There are many ways to incorporate teaching strategies and activities in the

classroom that benefit not only students with difficulties in literacy, but also the wider class.

The following outlines activities that can be customised for for individual, small group or

whole-class participation, to advance literacy skills for all by engaging sensory strategies.



Example: Multi-Sensory Activity 
Letter Blend Bingo

Bingo worksheets (grids with five blocks across and five blocks down) with letter blends randomly

placed in the blocks. Each worksheet should be different.

Markers or crayons

List of words beginning with letter blends or flashcards with pictures of words beginning with

blended letters.

The teacher will read a word or show a picture of a word that begins with a letter blend. Saying the

word out loud and showing a picture increases the multi-sensory experience of the game.

Students will mark the square on their bingo board with the beginning sound of the word. For

example, if the word was "grape" any student with the letter blend "gr" on their bingo card would

mark that square. 

As each word is called out, students mark the square with the letter blend at the beginning of the

word. When a student gets a straight or diagonal line, they have "BINGO."

The game can be continued by having the students try to get every block on their sheet filled or

starting again with a different colour marker.

This activity combines looking at the letters on the bingo board, listening to the teacher call out a

word, and touch by marking the letters off. The multi-sensory approach helps students to

recognise consonant blends and match them to letters on a bingo card. This can be played as a

whole class activity. 

Equipment

Instructions

Block, Brown

Chair, Clown, Crayon

Dragon

Flower, Frame

Glow, Grape

Plane, Prize

Scare, Scrap

Skate, Sled, Smile, Snake, Spoon, Splash

Square, Stone, Street, Swing

Truck, Twin

Common letter blends 

bl, br, ch, cl, cr, dr, fl, fr, gl, gr, fr, pl, pr, sc, scr, sh, sk, 

sl, sm, sn, sp, spl, squ, st, str, sw, th,thr, tr, tw, wh

Suggestions for words

Tips
Laminate bingo cards so they can be

used more than once. Use dry

erase markers to make it easy to wipe

off marks. 

Bingo cards can also be customized to

align with lessons, for example, simple

words, ending consonants, or colours

and shapes.

Credit: Eileen Bailey (2020)



Supporting
students with
learning
difficulties in the
classroom

Allow students extra time to think and

process information

Avoid choosing students to read aloud

in class

Encourage the use of assistive

technology where possible, such as

audiobooks

Teach with hands-on activities 

Include pictures, stories and personal

life experience

Allow alternative assignments or

modified work where possible

Break information into smaller steps,

while still providing an overview of the

topic or task

Provide class resources such as notes,

word banks or formulas.

Be approachable

Empower students to succeed

There are a range of ways to support

students with dyslexia or other learning

difficulties, and it may take a while until

you find a system that works for you as a

teacher, and for the students.

Alongside teaching strategies, pastoral

care is also important. Building resiliency

skills and empowering students to 

 achieve will set them up well for a positive

future that is not defined by dyslexia. 

 Ideas for supporting students to

maximise their learning potential:

 Create a

support

network

 Build

resiliency

skills

 Encourage

and support

their interests

 Focus on

abilities and

strengths
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Teaching strategies for at-risk and non-readers

Closs, E. K. (2006). Teaching reading comprehension to struggling and at-risk readers:

Strategies that work. https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?

doi=10.1.1.516.9259&rep=rep1&type=pdf

Education Review Office. (2018). Keeping children engaged and achieving in reading:

Teaching approaches and strategies that work.

http://visioneducation.co.nz/welcome/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/ERO-Teaching-

strategies-that-work-Reading.pdf

Minnesota Literacy Council. (2015). Multisensory activities to teach reading skills.

https://www.literacymn.org/sites/default/files/multisensory_techniques_to_teach_rea

ding_skills.pdf

National Educational Psychological Service. (2019). Effective interventions for struggling

readers (2nd ed.).
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Reading Rockets. (n.d.). Teaching reading: Classroom strategies
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